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ШМІГ It le doe to hten to stole thot his 
e ties eiooe,
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Boo. ieenosee* l.rrrxa.—There ie

• eioele higher then thet o( Bro J. H. 
founders tar htodltoeee of heort end 
rtoellent jadgeent. Hie vigorous letter 
•honld therefore be reod with eerioae 
•Mention. We hope to be oble to fire the 
form tor eweerieg in ender the oolore,

erroueoae the dootri tee they hold. Hen or, 
on thle principle, the Boptiet denominotioo 
In Eegleod ehould receive oil erroriete, 
however greet their departure from the 
truth, no long ee their folee doc tr і nee do 
not preclude the poeeibility of enlvetion. 
Thie ie the preciee ground upon which 
Robert Hell beeed hie ergumeut for open 
communion, end the looeeneee thue incnl- 
ceted ie bearing its legitimate fruit on e 
brooder ecele. The feet ie thet chrietien 
fellowship end church fellowship ere not 
identicel, the^lntter must superadd to the 
former general felloeehip in doctrine ne 
well ee pertiel fellowship in feeling, if ell 
the oil lendmerke ere not to be ewept

—Is THESE SOT A Cavsb Î—A writer in 
the London Baptist recently naked no me 
pertinent queetione, in connection with the 
departure from eound doctrine ryvealed by 
the " Down Grade ” oontroverey. One 
wen, “Ii baptism optional T ” J. Jefferson 
repliee, " Having regard to practice, I 
should say thet, notwithstanding the 
the Declaration of principle* of the Baptist 
Union, baptism ie optional, otherwise the 
Union could not include union churches’’ 
(composed of Baptists and Pedobaptiete). 
The second question wee, " whether it ie 
or is not possible that the fountain-head of 
tie “Down Grade ” scourge ie open com
munion ?” To thie it is replied, and we 
think with convincing cogency :

I have long since come to the ooaclueion 
that it is. It eeeme to me that if we trace 
the pract:ce of open table, or open church 
to it» principle, we Cod it to be this, that 
the applicant for communion ie himself to 
be the lodge of hie fitness. He believes 
that he ha* done the will of Christ, there
fore he is not to be rejected. Having gone 
thue far, where ie the ooneUtency of reject
ing him who believes he faae accepted 
Cnriet’e doctrine ? alihough he may, as 
with reference to baptism, tike a very 
different view of it from that held by us.

the former case to in the latter, the 
responsibility is hie own, not cure ; to hie 
own Master he stands pr falls. Thus the 
door ie open for the entrance fnto the 
Church of every form of error.

We are glad some are thin ting of the 
relation of looeeneee about baptism and the 
Sapper to the " Down Grade.-’ May there 
be a stiffening up all ■ round among the 
faithful 1

to make it appear that the pare teechlage 
of our bleeevd Ivord are u a worthy of I heir 
regard. Well may the CongrtgationnHel 
say, referring to Mr. Brown's disclosures 

So far ae that claes of the community 
which usually flocks to hear iafliel lecture* 
may be open to conviction, be bas made it 
impossible for Mr. lagereoll again to gather 
an audience in any respectable locality.

Dr. Parker, after efi months abeeane 
from hie pulpit, hae plunged into work 
again. Bis reception by bis church and 
congregation was most enthusiastic. He 
does not seem disposed to lake a trip across 
the sea for a long lime egain. He said 
that "as near ae he could tell, his next 
vieil to foreign 
13th, 28Є8.” 
of America, he sail “they were abundantly 
kind to him,” in proof of which he said 
that^1 in Cincinnati, for inetance, they had 
formed a procession to wait on him, and 
forty churches had been closed in the 
evening t) admit of the various congréga
tions attending bis service in the gigantic 
Music Hull. In fact, he had to go to 
America to realiz* the work that was being 
does by the City Temple.”

I note #witb rorrowful interest in last 
Messence* and Viiitoe of Feb. 8‘b, the 
deaths of Mr.Wallace Sanders, of Parodies, 
Mr. Charles Bill, of Liverpool, and Mr*. 
Stewart Freeman, of Mi1 too, Queens Co.
I knew and loved them well, and can 
heartily endorse what Bro. P. F. Murray 
•aye of them. With all my heart I pray 
that God may graciously sustain the 
mourners, who do not, I hope, sorrow ne 
those who hove no hope, but rather rejoice 
that their beloved have reached the rest that 
remains for the people of God.

I am glad to notice the success of the 
gospel in different parte of the country. 
May it be increased a thousand foil. Also 
to see that eo many brethren receive 
marked and substantial tokens of kindness 
and love from their chnrcfaee. Ae far as 
those I know are concerned I can only aay, 
it serves them right, every man of them, 
and the same ie doubtless true of the reel. 
Such chnr:hfrhagp learned what pastors 
sometimes fail to impreen upon their 
heart», viz., " It is more blessed to give 
than to receive." When this precept ie 
well uu lerstood and put into practice, then 
“ Be not weary in well doing” may fitly" 
follow.

Wishing increasing and abounding me 
cess to all the churches, in all they do for 
the bringing about ot the day of the world’s 
redemption

Wincanton, Somerset, G. В

the other iintatouartee, eowte tor the tint 
time.

di’CMoioae of the book are likely to prove 
Bro. Cock rose, one year in the netful to n large number of pereooe of 

cm-eiderable education, who are inclined 
to receive the modern doctrine of evolution 
w.itout stopping to ask what implication* 
it сов і aise. -

The interest of the volume centres ou 
the third, tourth and fifth chapters, In 
which ie presented a eagacious interpreta
tion of the philosophical principles and the 
ethical import of Darwinism. It ie made 
clear that natural selection merely pick* 
out the fittest to survive, but does not tell 
how the fittest came to be. Ae the author 
puts it і ” The survival of the thteit does 
not explain the arrival of the fittest.” If 
the fittest survives because it has under
gone changes that are useful to it in the 
conditions of it і exit trace, science hae not 
yet told ue bow these changes are produced. 
Natural selection ie not a power, bnt a 
method. It ie true, the. meet of the modern 
evolutionists hive identified thie new 
science with n philosophy of mechanism 
and fortuity, and Darwin himself may 
have been inclined to thie view. But 
Darwinian evolution ie not neoeeearily 
mechanism. It does not necessarily'deny 
a supernatural ultimate cause, and there
fore is not inconsistent with a rational

How, then, are morale affected by the 
doctrine of natural selection ? As that 
which proves to be useful ie fittest to sur
vive, this theory of evolution has an 
affinity with the utilitarian philosophy. If 
the moral sentiments prove to be useful to 
the tribe tr race, we can see that the 
tendency would be that they ehould be 
preserved. To that extent biology may 
furnish a basis for an ethical theory. Bnt 
can biology account for the origin of the 
moral sentiment* and institut tone ? This 
question is discussed in a clear and candid 
manner. The Druggie for life under the 
law of herdeity may account fot the per
petuation and intensification of certain 
characteristics, but it cannot explain tÉeir 
origin. Thie philoropby cannot show bow 
intelligence can be fortuitously developed 
oat of the non-intelligent, nor how the 
moral caa he developed fbit liumsly out of 
the non-moral. Conscience ie something 
more than the race-sccumulated experi
ences of utility. Tne origin of intelligence 
and life Derain does not attempt to explain. 
He accepts the facte of successive stages 
and endeavors to classify them. ' The 
objection ie urged with force, that in at 
tempting to show how conscience rosy- be 
developed out of non-moral experience* Le 
departs from the scient ric method. The 
coofu tion in the
такеє this piece o"f speculation practically 
fruitless—is happily exposed m Dr, 8 ch ur
ine tri* criticisms. The distinction betwren 
Darwinism as a scientific treatment of facts 
and the speculation of Darwinism is clear 
ly a Med. One may accept the science and 
reject the *p.culationr In these days, 
when the teachers of science are prone to 
dogmatize in philosophy ae much ae the 
theologians bare ever beer, it ie well that 
attention should be called in ah emphatic, 
manner to the distinction here noted.

country, ie. getting hold of the Випре**
laeguage, and feels encourage! -in hie 
workHtasaatoatio* was ieal Unhappily hie wife's health is 
failing, and her return to America mast 
not be tong delayed. Misa Qartne ie the 
Karen work, seven years cat, ie far fro в 
well, and expects to leave in a few weeks 
Thee* sudden breakdowns in health are

sad •»• held ever la hope that

lands would be about Feb,
In refenfitk the ministers

)a oar mille try whose For Thin* is depressing to those at home who sustain 
the %ork, ae well as to the Cbrietiine here 
They seem unavoidable, however. It is 
difficult to say without trial who will best 
endure thie climate. Misa Barrows, in 
charge of the Burmese hoys’ school, is 
doing a grand work. It ie f*« Burmese 
school of our nieeion, and its influence is 
felt iii all the stations. She ha t an effi tient 
staff of aatire helpers, bnt the maoegem-nt 
ie entirely in her hands.

After a most delightful visit in Maulmain 
we left for thie place on the morning of the 
6th, and arrived in the afternoon. We met 
a most cordial welcome at the home of our 
venerable Bro. Breyton. To thie pleasant 
home we came on our arrival in the 
country ; from it we shall depart. I would 
advise all new missionaries to Burma to 
visit Father Breyton, and learn from him 
the secret of preserving one's health in a 
tropical climate. The dieoovery of Bishop 
Taylor's Liver Regulator was rot first 
made iff Africa. Father Breyton hae need 
one for years, and that may be the reason 
that after fifty years in the eountry, and in 
hie eightieth year, he retains apparently all 
the vigor of youth. If the writer he 
allowed to speak of himeelf, he would 
say that he has teceival great benefit from 
the eatne remedy, and so, after a somewhat 
prolonged residence here, prolonged for onr 
weak generation, ie returning home in ex- 

This celebrated remedy ie 
a good.siz*d hoe. Ad axe, saw, or rake 
will answer as substitutes. These must 
not be taken in hommopalhic doeee, either, 
but continued for three or four hours daily. 
Mrs. Bray ton will soon, if spared, reach her 
fourscore years, but ret tins her healtit to a 
remarkable degree, and ie still able to do 
something for the Master she bas so long 
tried to serve. Mrs. Bennett will be eighty 
years old on Friday, the 13th ; but is well 
for her years, and has lost n see of her 
internet in mieeioB work. Last night the 
usual mission prayer-meeting was held at 
her home, and more than (treaty were 
present It was a very enjoyable occasion.

But our ship sails at neon, and ! must 
end thie writing. We expect to reacS 
Bimlipatam on Sabbath, the 15-tK to vimt 
otfr Brother and Sieter Sanforti. Thence 
we hope to go to Bobbili to see the worker* 
there, and from that along the coast where 
such wonders have been wrought in the 
la it few years. May I tell you the laat thing 
I have done ? Many years ago our lament
ed Brother Crawley got in oneof hiejungle 
tours a large imege of Oandama in 
alabaster. This he brought to Rangoon, 
hoping to get an opportunity to send it to 
Acadia College. Here it hae remained all 
these year*; but now he begins hie jiurney 
Americawards. I have just secured him 
suitable accommodations in a strong box, 
attended by a few smaller peaks, and hope 
he will reach his destination in time for the 
public celebration. It affords me a great 
deal of pleaeure to be able to aeefst in 
carrying out the wishes of that good man, 
and adding an item to Acadia * museum. 

Rangoon, Jan. 11th

er SET. oca. WALLACE.

The power ie Thine, 0 God. We, hardened,
WuHTearneet cries and many 

The bille give back toe echo of 
Our woe the valley heart.

We wfirk from morn till eve : the toil 
weighs heart

And soul to earth. We warn and plead 
en. We show the broad way's awfal

The eoal’e eternal need.

In multitude we join our fray*
Sweep* onward far a mighty wave 

Of zeal. Bat what is wrought? 
o’eroeme ?

Does fear forsake the grave ?

Leviathan with sinewy strokes may lash 
The sea, bnt the islands oely bice 

At God’s approach ; vphemera may make 
Tbe ripple, God the tide.

our grief,

—As Отнаа* Віх Us.—We do sot often 
publish what people aay la commendation 
of the M
an exception of the tallowing from Dr. D. 
II. MiHer, of Norwich, Coon., м givirg the 
kindly estimate of on* who is thoroughly 
aeqaainted with the religious press of the 
I 'cited Slates і

• piper is improving all the while, 
and ie welcomed at my home ae one of the 
beet of religious papers.”

Withosa asd VisiToa. We make

re and toile

«Th

I—Goviasos Coscas'e Will.—The late 
Governor Coburn, of Maine, bequeathed to 
the American Baptist Home Mission 
Society 1260,000, besides large amounts to 
Colby University and other benevolent 
objects. Efforts have been made by the 
heirs to break the will. Judge Нмкеїі 
haijuit given his decision sustaining the 
will. Our brethren in the United States 
will therefore have quite a matenal addition 
to their vested and other funds.

—Wrong One Fibxt.—-The reader will 
notice that Bro. Monow’e second commun
ication appeared before the first, which we 
publish to-day. It wae through otur in
advertency. We are sure the readers of 
the Mbmxnokb asd Visit#* will read hi! 
commenicatione, as be visits different 
mission fieldi, with deep interest. Also 
the articles by Bro. Harrington will grow 
in internet m he approaches end reaches 
the country called the Eugland of the 
East,—Japan.

—No End.—Truly of the making of 
books there ie no end. There were pub
lished last year in Great Britain no fewer 
than 4410 new books. It is interesting to 
note that next to works of fiction, came 
works on theology. Of the former there 
were 762, of the latter 680. This shows 
that the religionзп<м of. the people ie not 
passing away. The interest in. the great 
doctrines and problems of the soul and its 
salvation still claim the first regard of all 
serious and thoughtful people.

—Scott Act vebscs Licxssk.—A letter 
from T. BW. Casey, in the Christian 
Guardian, gives some very interesting 
statistics cn thefqueetion of the comparative 
value of license or the Scott Act in 
restraining drunkenness. The facts are 
taken from the official records of the 
various counties. A comparison Ie made 
between ike number of convictions for 
drunken neve in 1884, before the Scott Act 
came in force, and in 1887, when it wae in 
imperfect operation in twenty counties of 
Ontario. In these twenty ooantiee, the 
commitments for drunkenn 
declined from 766 in 1884, fo 214 In 1887. 
la the thirteen counties Still under license, 
the convictions have increased about 400, 
which the writer, through an error In 
adding up the oelamne, makes a deer 
of that number

A greater thing,,thâQ world’s from chaos 
formed,

We seek, or man from Eden clay ;
God only can reform the soul and "give 

Acceee to endless day.

Hear nt,0 God I Thy power ie great ; Thy

Are great, and Thine abounding grace. 
Thou All in all, Thou Worker in our work, 

For Jielp we seek Thy face.
Lawrence, Mass.

From England. crllent health

The Down-Grade controversy still rages, 
and judging from some of the letters that 
appear, one is driven to say with Tom 
Hood in hie “ Bridge of Sighs "

Under

AIm
OfCh an charity 

the sun.
Many bitier things, and hard things, and 
cruel things, are said of that valiant for the 
truth, the pastor of the Tabernacle. Over 
and over he Ьм been called Pope, and one 
of hie assailants bis added that of Pharisee. 
Sorely any one who knows anything at all 
of Mr. Spurgeon muet also know that a 
more lowly, honest, open, straightforward, 
generous and godly man is seldom met 
with. Those who hurl their anathemas at 
hie head will not have need to live long 
before they will regret, and that bitterly, 
the harsh and ungenerous things they 
have written against hire. Personalities 
have been freely indulged in, but I have 
yet to see the first personal reference from

closely and carefully as possible thus far, 
and while judging of it, endeavouring not to 
allow my high admiration and ardent love 
for him to bine my judgment, I can most 
honestly say that I com ider the course he hae 
followed throughout has been most consis
tent. It ie true he has said some strong 
things concern mg the Council, and he hae had 
some reason for eo speaking or rather writ
ing, and when one bears in mind the way 
he has been dealt with, the hard things 
said, and written, the wonder is that be did 
not speak very much stronger. He need- 
el and muet have had much grace to speak 
no fcore strongly than he did.

The ipring me. t'ngs of the Union are 
looked forward to with considerable 
anxiety і but if the brethren meet in the 
spirit of Christ, as hie servante, desirous 
ts promote hie glory, in the ep>it of prayer 
and brotherly love, there ie nothing to fear.
I know I shall not ask in vain that friends 
across the eea will pray that God, by hie 
Spirit, may direct all the brethren in all 
they say and do. I myself have high hopes 
and expectations that much good will be 
the outcome of this oontroverey in the 
more thorough study of the Scriptures, 
especially ae regards the doctrines to which 
Mr. Spurgeon chargee certain 
having proved tales, the more full and 
frequent declaration of such doctrine* by 
those who bold them, and the silencing, to ‘ 
some extent, at Isn't, of those who preach 
" another gospel, ’ and the binding together 
more firmly the Baptist brotherhood in the 
bonds of Christian love.

—Dreary.—An unbeliever left these 
words lo be engraved on hie tombstone : 
“ I wae not ; I lived and loved ; I am not.” 
It ie hard to make one believe that all the 
warm affections, the restless cravings and 
longings, and the unknowable oapicitiee 
and possibilities of the soul exist for this 
life alone, and at Its close go out like a 
blown-out lamp. The very thought ii as 
empty and dreary as the sobbing of the 
wintry winds around the shores of the 
Dead Sea. Tbe instinct of the immortality 
within ue rises up in the most emphatic 
protest. To think that all our powers to 
love, to think, to will, to take in knowledge, 
to do, to feel, to grow into a more exalted 
life—all, all/)nly exist to end in full career, 
just m we are beginning to becoaie con
scious of their worth and grandeur. But 
while thie prospect would be enough to 
make ue shiver from ite dreariness, • the 
condition of :he soul on the downgrade of 
ain ie dreadful. For all these wondrous 
powers and capacities to be filled with even 
more terrible remoras and despair, as sin 
hae become irremediable, is a prospect too 
awful to ooatemplate ; jet thie is just what 
God’s word declare* to be the tat» impend
ing over the impenitent sinner. May 
many o', them take warning in there days 
o£*peci*l effort and grace.

—Isoimoll.—This noted infidel hae put 
himeelf 1n e tight piece, by the help of 
Rev. C. O. Brown, of Dubuque, Iowa. 
Thie gentleman accuse і Ingereoll of heed
ing" a petition to repeal a law forbidding 
the transmission of obeoene literature 
through the mails, and of appearing before 

imitiee of the Senate on ite behalf. 
These charge* Ingereoll categorically de
nied, adding that the u poor little reverent 
dog" wee en anqueliffed, oonecioas, 
malicious liar. Mr. Brown hae shown that 
the committee to whom wu referred the

MUetoqarits oa Furlough-

year* ago we began work ia
At that time we hoped, perhaps

EVVen

expected, thel before half a score of years 
had .passed over our heads the work of 
evangel zing the Karans in that field 
would be completed, or at least that the 
country would be eo dotted over with ebria- 
tien churches that a speedy victory over 
the powers of darkness would be assured. 
In this we have been disappointed. 
Heathenism even among the Karens pre
sent* almoit as bold a front ae ever. In 
eime respite it has gained ground. Men 
do not remain stationary. Those who have 
rejected the gospel have become hardened 
in ein, or learned new forme of error and 
evil. But a good deal hae been accom
plished. Lights have been kindled in 
several heathen villages, which, we trust, 
will spread out touching each other, and 
drivirg away the intervening darkness, 
Excellent school tuildiog* have been 
erected in town, end eeveral .substantial . 
chapels been built in the Jungle. But the 
most noticeable advance has been in the 
training of a more efficient etaff of native 
teachers and preachers. In this respect we 
have the greatest cause for gratitude. Our 
beet helpers are those trained in our school, 
and now carryihg on the work we have 
laid down for a season,

We are here in Rangoon on our way to 
America. Rev. B. F. Turner and wife 
reached Tavoy, Dec. l-»lh, to work for the 
Burmese, but also to superintend the Karen 
department during onr absence. We gave 
over to him our maay-eided work, and in 
Jan. 3rd., took leave of a place and people 
roost dear to ae. No words can express 
our interest in these people, particularly 
those who had been in school with ue ever 
since oar arrival. They had oome to re
gard ue as their parents eo far ae ooun «el 
and help are concerned, and our leaving 
wae to them a bereavement. But the lest 
farewell bed to be spoken, and we were on 
our way, homewards bound.

We reached Maulmain the afternoon of 
Wednesday the 4th, Bed were meet at the 
eteamsr by Bro. Armstrong, whose 
hospitality we enjoyed during our brief 
stay. Missing greatly the assistance of bis 
most efficient wife, now seeking restoration 
of health io England, he still carries on 
hie work ee pastor of the Engl і th church, 
and is building up a strong interest among 
the Telegas. Great numbers of these 
people are coming into Burma* and it is of 
the greatest importance that the work 
among them be vlgorouely prosecuted. 
This Bro. A. is taxing all hie energies to 
perform. He hae stationed preachers in 
eeveral of the larger towns, and a tew 
churches have been gathered. The time 
may not be distant when the superintend
ing of the Telngu work In Burma will 
require all his time. For euch a work he la 
admirably fluid. We were pleased to meet

of terme—which

hive followed the matter ae

The reputation which Dr. Schnrman ін 
making hr hie lectures and publications 
gives genuine satisfaction to hie many 
friend* in three provinces. We may trust that 
the sediict on* of the popular ч to* will not 
be strong enough lo draw him avay from 
that quiet and persistent labor by which, 
with bi* characteristic industry and energy, 
hie ripe culture and large stores of learning» 
he may accomplish something of gjeat and 
permanent value in the department ofThe Ethical Import sf Darwinism.

— Dbmavsb.—It kae become ootoooas philosophyDr. Sohurman’e work, hearing the above 
title/ie a valuabl? contribution to the 
criticism* on Darwinism. It wae written, 
as the author elates, with the purpose of 
aiding the increasingly large lumber pf 
intelligent men and women who, without 
making a special- study of philosophy, 
would comprehend the significance for 
morale of that evolutionary theory which 
has eo widely affected modern science and 
culture. Evolution according to Darwinism 
is accepted. The purpose of th* book is 
to give the philosophical interpretation and 
ethical bearings of the theory. On the 
question whether tihioe can be treated as a 
science, the author favors the opinion that 
ethics as a science mail be taken as a 
branch of history. The second chapter 
states what Darwinism ie in distinction 
from previous theories of development. 
Tbe distinguishing moment of this system, 
the thought for which Darwin should have 
special credit, ie said to be the application 
of the law of natural selection to account 
for the development of life and the origin 
of specie* throughout the organic world. 
An extended and lucid exposition of this 
theory is given. We are told that, though 
thie ie accepted by the great majority of 
the students of science, yet some of the 
leaders to. the scientific world do not 
hesitate to *ay that, ia their view, even if 
evolution be accepted as a fact, the Dar
winian theory is «till waiting for a 
sufficient verifiration. Io

that the Hales Lew le aol well ee forced in 
I’ortiaed, Melee The Republican Mayor 
of last year wae very oarsleae about the 
metier, aed to hie eegleel the reproach 
wee ahlefly da*. Thie year the Prohibition 
Me e*mi eared the rates ee Neel Dow, the

This, That, and The Other.

—Since prohibition hae been enforced in 
Kansas church membership Ьм been in
creased from ten to forty per cent.

—The Standard Oil men of Russia are 
the two Noble brother*, who are said to be 
worth ,8400,000,060. Their income is great
er than the Czar’s.

—A clergyman, being busy, said to his 
little era ; " Freddie, you trouble 
afternoon ; you seem like nothing but a 
collection of perversities.” " Well, papa,” 
replied Fred, who had been trying to climb 
up on the paternal knee, « well, papa, don’t 
you always take up a collection ? Take me

—The Uni versai Ut Register for 1888 
reports a total of 988 parishes, 30,338 
families, 730 churche*, 37,*07 church 
members, 667 Sunday-schools, 64,686 
members of Sunday-schools, 796 church 
edifices, and a valuation of church pro
perty amounting to $7,691,650.

— Fltbrew Standard, of New York; says 
that “ Rev. Dr. Kind G. Hirsch has been 
elected hy hie congregation oa Fifth 
Avenue, New York city, for ..the term of 
ten years at a salary of $12,000 per annum, 
free house rental and a life insurance 
policy of $20,000 
beet paid rabbi ia the world.”

lather of th* Melee Lew. The Deeaowate
adopted hire, ef their ewe aeeevd, while 

of the Re 
li show* hew little 

pared with party, ta

the Meyer 
pahitoa* party 
ptinelpta avails

th.

the pat tores ef Um day, that temperance tin*petition, call It the petition of Rabert G. 
lagereoll aed others, and that the secretary 
of the

ptopt* ef the RepablletMM held to their 
eeadldete, sad gave the old champ toe of 
peehthtikea, ie e heed red flghle, ee ever 
whelm lag défont There U little doubt 
hat that th* ligner 
crate held to their principles (II) end voted 
with the Kepablreeae, égalait Dew. If 
Hate* were made the 
party to-day, we have little des ht bet thet 
he would

itvrr having the petition ia 
charge twice wrote requesting the com
mittee to give lngiiaoll a hearing on behalf 
of the petitioners. 8) this great and 
blatant infidel ie oooyicted of lying in hie 
attempt to foitea e similar charge on 
another. To show the morality (?) of the 
maa, we quote the sect on of the law he 
desired repealed t

No obeoene, lewd or lascivious book, 
pamphlet, picture, paper, pi 
publication of an Indecent chi 
tended for the prevention of conception, or 
procuring abortion, aor any article or thing 
intended or adapted for any indecent or 
immoral use, etc.

This section of the law 
the wretehee who secured catalogues of all 
the academies and college* of the land, and 
mailed to each ef the student*, male and 
female, publication it wotid make a pure 
person hi tub to think of. Thie section 
wm therefore dteplsMfng to this champion 
of free love, etc. And ye tthere are people 
who will listen to him as he does his belt

emoeg the Ptmc

Mr. Spurgeon feels the strain put upon 
him very severely. In writing concerning 
the " Pastor’s College Association,” whhh 
1 may here say he Ьм resigned the 
presidency of, and ie going to form a new 
Centarent* in order to get rid of those 
members theieof who have adapted the 
new theology, he «aye, " The strain has 
nearly broken my heart already, and I 
have had all I can bear of bitterneM.” 
Will not the readers of the Mi 
VisiToa remember thie noble man in their 
prayers, that he may hare strength of 
body, of mind, of heart, that he may con
tinue to lift up hie voice against error, and 
to bear reproach for the eake of the truth ? 
Hie eermooe, which,all who hear or 
read them know, have the marrow and 
tatneee of the gospel in them.

leeeof e political

the larger share of the
votes of the Christ lea men of that party, 
though aa nage! were the candidate of iht 
other side

int, or oth!”
—Vsav Bboad.—Writers on the "Down- 

Grade" controversy opposed to Mr. 
Spurgeon, take the ground that tbe doetrine 
of probation after death must be tolerated 
end harbored In the Baptist Union Ьооаим 
Christian fellowship can be had with thoM 
who hold it. If thie be eo, then all with 
whom thie fellowship oan be had nut be 
welcomed to membership. But do not 
all believers have this fellowship with 
Pedo-baptists, Ueirersalieta, Ac., who love 
the Lord Jeeus Christ, it matters not how

to head off iisosa asd

He ie certainly the

—Live Agents wanted, on “History
the Baptiste." Address with references, 
Вартnrr Boor and Tract 
Granville St., Halifax, N. S.,

admission one might enquire whether it ie
worth while to enter into so see robing a
criticism of the theory. However, the
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